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OPPORTUNITIES
TO TRAVEL
We get asked quite often if
there are ways to volunteer
or travel with Jerry on some
of his trips. (Always a good
opportunity for evangelism
and discipleship!)

We would appreciate your
prayers as we have another
busy year of deliveries with
food, clothing and Bibles in
2020. We are honored to
serve other ministries in cities such as New Haven and
Mason, WV; Indianapolis, IN;
Jackson, KY; Clarksville, TN,
Ellwood City, PA; Mt. Washington, KY; Roanoke, VA and
many stops in Ohio.
Calling all men: If you
desire to travel with Jerry, to
assist on a day trip and be
his co-pilot, please contact
him for specific dates and
cities. Jerry@pro52.org/
513.325.7144

Colossians 3:12
Therefore, as God’s
chosen people, holy
and dearly loved,
clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness and
patience.
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meet with Naveen.
Naveen has served at his local church,
Abundant Love Christian Center. What
a perfect name of a church for Naveen
who, when he hugged you, you couldn’t
help but know you were loved! He served
faithfully as an elder, helper, driver,
whatever was needed, as we heard so
many testimonies at his memorial service.

Naveen and a group from there had just
taken a trip to Africa. I remember a recent
conversation with Naveen at our home
where he was telling us that on his trip,
God gave him new eyes and a new heart.
When he spoke of the orphanage he
visited and the poverty he witnessed there,
he teared up. His heart was so tender
toward the matters of God’s heart. He said

to us, that he used to think that America had
the corner on Christianity, but he doesn’t
think so anymore, not from the practice of
the faith and worship he experienced there
in Africa. “It almost looks like two different
religions” he shared, as he told us that he
believed America is no longer the Christian
bar and that he wanted to return to Africa
one day because his work was not finished.
He had such a burden for the children.
Naveen just shook his head. It felt like such
a dichotomy in his mind, that he had a hard
time putting words to his experience.
Oh Naveen, you have blessed us with your
life and your witness. Your determination to
find the One True God, to serve relentlessly,
love intensely and forsake all else in this life,
has spoken loudly and boldly to so many of
us. Eternity was certainly set in your heart
from the beginning as the Bible tells us, and
you lived faithfully to the calling of your Lord
and Savior in this life. Well done friend, we
will miss you greatly, but we’ll see you again,
because of the victory of our ONE TRUE
GOD.
Praise be to Jesus!
Tracy and Jerry

Wheeler Mission Ministries, Welcome Aboard…
Since 1893 Wheeler Missions has
had their doors open to help those
experiencing homelessness, hunger and
addiction. They provide Christ centered
programs and services to provide
help, healing and most of all, hope
for a new start. They are a temporary
emergency shelter for homeless and/
or disadvantaged men and a full time
residence for those going through their
program. Breakfast, lunch and dinner,
showers, clothing, chapel services, case
management (with referrals to onsite and
offsite social service agencies) are also
provided. Medical, dental and podiatric
and vision services are available as well.
Project 5 2 has been honored to serve
Wheeler Mission located in Indianapolis
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Indiana, this past year. This amazing Christ-centered
ministry feeds upward of 500 people per day, while also
providing holistic programs and recovery services for
addiction recovery. We have met many of the residents at
Wheeler, and have had the privilege to hear some of the
stories of God’s mercy and life transforming love in the
lives of many of these men, who once came up through
the program, and are now employed by Wheeler. It’s
always a joy to show up at their doors.

Thank you to all of our sponsors- especially Whole Foods
and Hannah’s Socks for your donations so we can be a
blessing to Wheeler Mission. Right before Christmas,
we were able to provide over 120 turkeys/turkey breasts
for the men and women staying at Wheeler. We are also
grateful for the countless sponsors and churches who
donate Bibles. Hundreds of Holy Bibles have gone out
this year to this wonderful ministry as well, transforming
lives with spiritual food. TO GOD, BE THE GLORY!

Medellin, Colombia Trip, August 2019
Many have asked about our trip to Colombia this past August.
Although we only got to spend about 4 ½ days in Medellin, it
was a powerful experience to say the least. We are still “unpacking” this trip in some respects.
On our flight to Medellin, we sat with a charming Columbian businessman named Carlos who also happened to be a
believer. He was a General Sales Manager for a company who
held over 600 Spanish radio stations around the world. We had
some great conversation.
Before we left Cincinnati, we were unable to get
Colombian pesos for our trip, as we didn’t know they were not
the same as Mexican pesos, and didn’t order them in time.
We planned on getting some upon our arrival in Colombia. As
we were sharing our “inexperience” with Carlos, and having a
good laugh, God’s hand of blessing and provision was present
again, as we ended our flight together and Carlos handed us
two 50M pesos (equivalent to $35.00) and told us he wanted to
bless us with money to get from the airport to hotel if needed.
Through this gift, God showed us He was with us and would
meet our needs. It truly strengthened our faith as we hugged
our newly-met brother of the faith. As it turned out, we had a
driver for our 4 days there and didn’t have to use the peso bills
Carlos gave us.
The main purpose of our trip was to celebrate the life and love
we have for a pastor friend who has sowed into the Reiner
family for over 25 years now. Dr. Osborne Richards, originally from Ghana, Africa has been a spiritual mentor to Jerry,
marriage guide and counselor to Tracy and Jerry, he baptized

our Abby when she was 3 months old, and he has been a
supporter and wise counsel and just an overall blessing to the
Project 5 2 ministry. Dr. Richards celebrated a 70th birthday in
August. Over the past several years, after being in a terrible car
accident, he developed Parkinson’s disease and has recently
developed some signs of dementia. Healthcare in Colombia as
we learned, seems to be good and more cost effective. (The
WHO rates the Colombian healthcare system #22 out of 191
countries). The care, culture, diet (and of course, much prayer)
has added life to Dr. Richards in more ways than one.
Tracy and I sensed that this trip would not only be a celebration of Osborne’s life but also missional in some sense. We
knew the Lord would put opportunities and divine appointments in our path to love, pray for and encourage, and God
did not disappoint. On our first morning we had the opportunity to visit “Foundation Viento Fresco Infancia y Familia” It
was in quite an impoverished community and maybe one of
the darkest areas of Medellin we were told, in an area called
Niquitao. But this place surrounded by darkness and oppression on the outside, was filled with so much Light on the inside!
We felt the love and the Presence of the Holy Spirit as soon
as we walked in, and it brought us to tears almost instantly.
The inside was a Christ centered daycare for at-risk children,
many of whom are borderline orphaned with parents who are
in prostitution, or are drug addicted or so poor, they were
forced to sell goods on the street all day. The children ranged
from babies to maybe 6 years old. It was also served as an after
school refuge.
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Connected to the daycare but in a different building, was a training program for women (many of
the moms who had children in the daycare) who
have been somewhat blocked from opportunity and were wanting a better life than the one
they were living -in prostitution, drug addiction
and the sorts. Here, women were being taught
how to sew, as textiles and clothing (fashion) is
a top industry in Colombia. (Cut flowers and yes
coffee are up there too!) The women we met, are
loved and mentored and told about Jesus Christ
by a young woman who by degree, is a fashion
designer, but who heard the call of God to come
there and mentor these women. She actually
wears many hats as she serves as Director, house
mother, sales agent, mentor, social worker etc.
God gave us words of encouragement for her
as we were leaving. We were both lead to bless
her with one of the peso bills from Carlos that we
never used. We believe it was never ours, it was
for her all along. Tears were shed by all of us over
God’s love and fierce pursuit of these women and
their children, rescuing them out of the kingdom
of darkness through the love of God in this young
woman and the fresh wind of the Holy Spirit in the
Viento Fresco daycare! Once again, God showed
us He always plants “houses of hope” in areas of
extreme darkness. They may be small, sometimes
even out of sight, but there is no darkness too
dark that He won’t penetrate with his love and
Light. No doubt the Holy Spirit of God is there,
picking people up out of the ashes and giving
them New Life in Niquitao.
Osborne’s 70th birthday party was spectacular!
To see men and women from both South America and America give tribute one by one, to this
General of the faith, most of us fighting back
tears as we spoke to Osborne about what he has
meant to each of us. Reciting Romans 8:28 was a
common theme as this was Dr. Richards scripture
ministry to us always. He was and continues to be
the holiest man we know as was the sentiment of
many. He is the real deal. Jerry tells people constantly, he could not have stepped out of corporate America to do what we do without Osborne’s
lifetime of spiritual guidance and disciplines,
counseling and teaching. Always from the Bible,
never cotton candy. God certainly sent him to us.
We also danced at the party, (it was kind of
expected) and pretty quickly found ourselves in
what felt like the Salsa dance capital of the world.
Ok, so we also QUICKLY realized our dancing
days may have come and gone, but we gave it
our best and probably have never laughed so
hard. Let’s just say, we had quite a time trying to
pick up that Latin dance groove. The young people of Osborne’s nursing team were so friendly
and seemed eager to teach us salsa dancing so
we thought… as they really wouldn’t let us sit!
Actually afterward, we realized they probably just
felt sorry for us, as Jerry later described his dance
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moves felt like a mix of Michael Jackson, John
Travolta and Pee Wee Herman.
On another day, we took a 2-hour horse back ride
into the hills and villages surrounding the city of
Medellin. It was a really fun time of fellowship
and adventure with our group from Cincinnati
and some of Osborne’s family, as we would ride
literally right past the front doors of homes, down
SLIPPERY cobblestone streets and we actually
crossed 2 very rocky streams. It was good bonding time with our group as we all were feeling a
little like fish out of water. We finished that day
with pastor Osborne at a small resort where
everyone got some r & r. Jerry spent much of
the time giving choo-choo rides in the pool to
a 4-year old son of one of the nurses. We later found out, the boy was fatherless, ( but not
Fatherless!), which explained his clinging to Jerry
all afternoon. We all agreed Jerry is ready for
grandchildren after all the practice…
One of Dr. Richard’s caregivers and long time
family friend is a precious young man named
Philip. He had recently been married to an equally
precious woman Viviana. Philip can speak English,
Spanish and Chinese pretty fluently. He is a gifted
evangelist and Christian brother. We spent many
hours with them encouraging them and praying
for them in their marriage and in their faith. We
were lead to bless them with the other peso bill
which we believed was always for them. God is so
good. Philip and Jerry went out on the streets and
prayed with people. Thank you Lord for sending
us an interpreter!
On our last day, we had lunch with Dr. Richards
and his wife asked us to pray and bless him. Jerry
anointed Osborne’s head as 7 of us prayed from
our heart felt love for Osborne. It was a beautiful
time together with the others in our group to end
our time in Colombia.
Our trip home started on Jerry’s birthday, where
we spent the day in and out of 4 airports, finding a layover in Bogota to celebrate him with 2
Dunkin Donuts and a bottled water! (The next
day we had lunch on Lake Erie) On our flight from
Bogota to Miami, God blessed us with meeting a
young Catholic priest who sat next to us- Fr. Edwin, who was a real delight. He had a shepherd’s
heart, a love for his parish in Murphysville TN
and a great sense of humor. He went back to his
hometown in Colombia for a retreat, and when we
asked him how we could continue to pray for him,
he replied “Pray that I would remain holy”. What
a word and prayer for all of us. Jerry has continued to stay in touch with him.
So that was our adventure in a nutshell. It was
a real gift from God- our global God. When we
think back on our trip to Colombia, our biggest
takeaway was that God has not forgotten the
people in Medellin, even after all that city has
been through. He is at work there, and all over
the world where He calls, and willing vessels say,

Project 5 2
“Here am I Lord, send me.” He is driven by His
LOVE. Should that not be our driving motivation? I confess, sometimes our perspective can
get skewed in our own little comfortable worlds,
can’t it? We pray the sharing of our trip would
encourage you to pray for the people we shared
about and the country of Colombia… and maybe even one day, if you haven’t already….. be
able to say yourself, “Here am I Lord, send me”.
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I flee from your presence? If I ascend to heaven, you are there! If I make my bed in Sheol,
you are there! If I take the wings of the morning
and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,
even there your hand shall lead me, and your
right hand shall hold me.”
Blessings,
Jerry and Tracy

Psalms 139: 7-10:
“Where shall I go from your Spirit? Or here shall

Encouragements from the Front Line
Project 5 2 is being used to reach many people locally and regionally, and we are so encouraged
by the texts and notes we receive about how God is is using Project 5 2 to build faith, feed the
hungry and encourage the Body of Christ. We are so thankful for partnering ministries who are
serious about sharing the gospel message, which is the true power of God, as they meet the
physical and spiritual needs of the lost and forgotten. We could not personally reach all the
neighborhoods where the food, Bibles and supplies are going and we may never meet all the
people whose lives have been changed through the love and provision they have received. We
do pray for souls to come into the Kingdom with every delivery whether by us, or our partners.
We would like to share some of the messages and testimonies from our brothers and sisters who
are out there on the front lines, being “fishers of men”:
“Project 5 2 was able to bring super fresh and high quality food all the way from Ohio to Tennessee in order to help our ministry feed 150 meals. The overflow of the gifts of food and Holy
Bibles were given to two other homeless ministries in our city of Clarksville, and this has helped
to bridge our ministries together under the name of Jesus!”
				
- Pastor Jeremiah - Clarksville, TN - R41 Ministries/R41.church
					
Project 5 2 is another example of God’s perfect provision for Teen Challenge Cincinnati. Brother
Jerry has a servant’s heart- whether it be food, clothing or Bibles. But even more, his willingness
has been appreciated through the years to take on young men in trouble and disciple them,
alongside this ministry. Project 5 2 provides food to the hungry and clothes to the naked out of
compassion and the overcoming everlasting Word of God out of compulsion.
		
-George Martin - Teen Challenge, Milford, OH - Teenchallengecincinnati.org
						
Whole Foods along with the other tangible blessings from Project 5 2 have blessed the Christ
Memorial Baptist Church to be able to provide meals, ministry and meaningful messages to the
community of Bond Hill. Thank you for being a blessing.
								 - Bishop Christopher R. Lee
					
I am very grateful for Project 5 2 who has provided our ministry with hundreds of much
needed Holy Bibles that have been taken into the hoods, onto the streets and to the projects.
Hundreds of homeless people have received God’s Word through the efforts of Project 5 2.
-Pastor Jim Turner - President of Bridge the Gap Urban Outreach - AZ, OH, IN
I am not even quite sure how Jerry and Project 52 first heard about the Happy Church ministry
and started bringing food shipments to us. It was so welcomed, and it really helped us to expand
our ministry to the poor. When there were more perishable goods than we could distribute, we
called all the other ministries in the area to come and use it in their ministry. The shipments came
at a time when we had just bought a vacant church. We finally had a facility that would allow us
to grow. Obviously, the timing was of the Lord. Not only were the donations instrumental in our
growth, but every month when Jerry came down, he brought folks from other churches with him.
As a result, we were able to build a base of support that was needed to keep the ministry going.
In essence, the Lord used Project 52 to plant the seeds which enabled the ministry to grow to
what it is today. We will be ever grateful to Jerry and Project 52. “ So neither the one who plants
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Ongoing ways
to help
Project 5 2:
• Collections of new and
used Bibles
• Peanut butter drives
• Canned food drives
• Men’s and women’s
hygiene items such
as toothpaste,
deodorants,shampoo, soaps
(hotel samples always
welcome!)

“Jesus fed 5,000 but
only 500 followed him
after lunch. He had
12 disciples but only
3 went further in the
garden... and only 1
stood with him at the
cross. The closer you
get to the cross, the
smaller the crowd
becomes.”
T. F. Tenney

Project 5 2

“If the Holy Spirit was withdrawn from the church today,
95 percent of what we do
would go on and no one would
know the difference. If the Holy
Spirit had been withdrawn from
the New Testament church,
95 percent of what they did
would stop, and everybody
would know the difference.
This remains true of most of
the contemporary church in the
West.
---A.W. Tozer

Big big thanks to our
friend and mechanic, Tim
Ellison, aka Mr. Godwrench
(www.mrgodwrench.com)
who has started a GOFUNDME to raise support
for a much needed new(er)
van. The one we have is
19 years old and has been
faithful like our mechanic,
but is slowly telling us, it
needs to retire. We are
looking at and praying
about a Ford Transit Cargo
Van that would spare
Jerry’s back in our “getting older years”. Thank
you so much to all of you
who have sent donations
to help us. We are a little
overwhelmed with the
limelight, but so thankful
for all the support we have
received. God is good, this
is His ministry and we trust
He will bring the one that
He knows we will need.
Thank you and God bless
you for supporting His
ministry!
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nor the one who waters is anything, but only God, who makes things grow. 8The one who plants and
the one who waters have one purpose, and they will each be rewarded according to their own labor.
9For we are co-workers in God's service; you are God's field, God's building.1 Cor 3:7-8” 			
- Pastor John Jacobsen - Happy Church Jackson, KY - thehappychurch.org
				
What I love about you and Project 5 2 is your desire to love people by meeting both physical and
spiritual needs; you don’t just give food for the body but are ultimately feeding the souls of our hurting and hungry kids. You desire to share this joyous burden with the Body of Christ, so we too can be
blessed as we join you in sacrificially serving those our world passes by, but who Jesus would stoop and
bend down to serve. I love you brother and all you do for the Kingdom!
				
- Mr. Matt - Pine Valley Camp, Ellwood City, PA - pinevalleycamp.org
			
Pro 5 2 has been such a blessing to the JoBro Foundation. Since we’ve been connected to them we’ve
been able to do what you call a pop-up pantry, where we take the food that is donated to us and we
take it to people and communities that are in need, and have transportation limitations. Also, we prepare a hot meal once a month for the homeless and those in need where they can come eat as much as
they want. At the end of each dinner we take about 50-75 to go dinners, and toiletry bags downtown
to pass out downtown to those sleeping on the street. We also take bibles, blankets, socks, coats, hats,
gloves, clothes, etc. which are donated by Pro 5 2!
I remember one night while we were doing some street ministry, we met a man named Paul, and a
woman named Michelle. While giving them some of the items that Pro 5 2 blessed us with, we gave
them both bibles. They both were grateful for the items we gave them, but Paul immediately burst into
tears. I asked if he was alright, he said “yes, I recently misplaced my bible at one of the shelters and
couldn’t find it.” This made him sad because he read his bible everyday and didn’t have the means to
get another one. He added “So, I’m crying because I prayed about either, finding it or for God to send
me a new one. And he did!” We thank God for using Pro 5 2 to make that happen!
						
- Jordan Brooks - JoBro Foundation, Cincinnati, OH
"Pastor Aaron and I just wanted to thank you and Project 5 2 for giving us an opportunity to spread
God’s love with food, Bibles, socks and clothing that you have given us over the last few months. We
have been able to feed over a hundred families, since we started with Whole Foods back in September.
We have had three awesome people get saved and join our church by way of our Pass and Pray Pantry.
Several volunteers who are seeking more of God help us every other Wednesday to set up and assist
others with picking up their food through the Pass and Pray Pantry. We continue to encourage those
volunteers in expectation that they too will see God’s heart and receive Jesus as their personal Savior.
May God continue to bless you, your family and your ministry!"
		
- Pastor Aaron and Tracy Matthews - New Birth Christian Center, Roselawn, OH
		
“The Earth’s Best Organic milk was so needed and appreciated” - response of a mother with a newborn
baby; Youth program will be giving out socks to senior citizens this weekend while caroling. Seniors in
our congregation receiving food from Whole Foods and are delighted! Thank you for the opportunity to
serve!
					
- Rhonda White - New Evergreen Ministries Cincinnati, OH
					
Partnering with Project 5 2 has been a tremendous blessing over the past decade. To reach the harvest
of souls, sometimes the best way to do so is at the point of men, women and children’s needs. It has
been a supernatural gift from Project 5 2 to always be there whenever we need tools to show the love of
God to others! Whether it’s been food, clothing, toys or a Bible; Project 5 2 has been there as a co-laborer with us. Eternal thanks and God bless you! Ephesians 4:16:
16 From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds
itself up in love, as each part does its work.
- Pastor Tom and Susan Katencamp - Life Temple, Cincinnati, OH
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THANK YOU!

When they had all had enough to
eat, he said to his disciples, “Gather
the pieces that are left over. Let
nothing be wasted.” So they gathered
them and filled twelve baskets with
the pieces of the five barley loaves
left over by those who had eaten. ~

Ways You can support Project 5 2…
Charitable Giving Strategies.
I have had the pleasure of calling the
Reiners friends for over 20 years, and in that time I
have witnessed firsthand, their passion for serving
those less fortunate. Their diligence in spreading
love and resources not only in Cincinnati but
throughout the country, is Christ’s work in action.
I want to share a few strategies that will have a
positive impact for both the giver and the recipient
(Project 52).
1)
Write a check, give cash, money orders,
etc. That is the simplest form of giving, and it’s easy!
2)
Donate Appreciated Securities in lieu
of cash. By doing this you avoid capital gains taxes
on the growth of the security, while also being able
to use the full market value as a deduction when
you itemize. This allows the recipient of your gift to
receive the full value of the security without the tax
liability.
3)
Fund Gifts with IRA Withdrawals By
sending IRA withdrawals directly to charity you can
reduce your tax liability. Similar to the donation of
securities, you will not have to pay taxes on the
distribution. Current law allows use of this strategy if
you are over the age of 70 ½ and the IRA withdrawal
goes directly to an IRS-approved charity.
4)
Contribute to Donor Advised Trust By
donating to a Donor Advised Trust, you separate tax
planning from charitable decisions. You donate cash
(or appreciated securities) to an account held at a
brokerage firm or with a charity that functions similar
to an escrow account. You get the deduction in the
year the donation is given to the fund, while still
being able to distribute those funds to your desired
charity at your own pace.
Example: $100,000 donation to the fund, paid to the
charity as annual $10,000 donations for 10 years.
These donations are irrevocable and can only be
made to IRS-approved charities.

John 6: 12, 13
Ken L. Stone is a Wealth Advisor with Stone Financial
Retirement Planning, a registered investment advisor
affiliated with Investacorp, Inc. He also offers securities
as a Registered Representative of Investacorp, Inc. –
Member of FINRA/SIPC

Here are some other ways you can
support Project 5 2:
You can help Project 5 2 with each purchase
when you shop on AmazonSmile (https://smile.
amazon.com. The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of your purchase price to
Project 5 2. There are no extra fees- just
choose our name as your charity for an easy
way to support the cause. Thank you!

We have a Paypal link on our website, www.pro52.org…

Prayers & Praises

These are just a few of the numerous
strategies available for maximizing charitable
giving. If you would like more information or have
questions about charitable contributions, feel free
to call our office at 513-793-8445 and ask for Ken
Stone. You can also visit our website stone-financial.
com to submit questions and gain helpful insight on
charitable contributions.
		
In all matters related to taxation, please consult
your personal tax advisor before making any
decisions!
Again, many blessings to Jerry and Tracy Reiner
and the entire Project 52 team for the tremendous
service and love they share on a daily basis.

•Kroger
•Panera
•All financial sponsors
•Bob Evans
•Bimbo Bakery
•Starbucks
•Walmart
•Wendy’s
•Chipotle
•A Child’s Hope International
•UDF
•Red Lobster
•Pizza Hut
•Hannah’s Socks
•Olive Garden
•Mr. Godwrench
•Outback Steakhouse
•Longhorn Steakhouse
•Carrabba’s Italian Grill
•Bonefish Grill
•KFC
•Cheesecake Factory
•Whole Foods
•Cooper-Hawk
•Auntie Anne's Pretzels

Thank you for your support,
products and your services. You
are a sincere blessing to Project 5
2 and the communities we serve.
Over 45 restaurants to date!
Congratulations to our newlyweds! Zach
and Meg were married December 29,
2019. We wish them God’s very best!
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● Be the hands & feet of Christ
by redistributing freely-given
material wealth of others to the
poor, specifically along the
Appalachian Trail.
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● Be the hands & feet of Christ by
serving and redistributing goods
to those who are neglected
locally (the Tri-State), specifically
orphans.
● Be a teaching mechanism to the
Church,
ministries,
and others
on serving
the needy
through
kingdom
principles.

As we strive to be good stewards of the resources given us, we ask your help. Would you rather
receive the newsletter via email? Please let us know by emailing us at office.project.52@gmail.com
Thanks!

*Project 5 2 is a
faith-based 501C3
distributor of food,
clothing, and supplies to the needy in
the tri-state, Appalachia regions and
beyond.
Founded in 2008 in
West Chester, OH.
Dedicated to Jesus.

Remember, once you have read your newsletter, please pass it
on to a friend, neighbor or church member.
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Run by God.
Directed by the Holy
Spirit.

